Multimedia is a fascinating and challenging career where your creative abilities, combined with your familiarity with appropriate computer software can give birth to a myriad of unique products such as compelling websites, audio/video presentations, video editing, 2D & 3D animations, interactive computer graphics, and Internet applications.

The use of new media production is growing rapidly in a wide range of business and industry applications.

Graduates from the Visual Communications - Multimedia program at West Kentucky Community and Technical College will experience employment opportunities in new media production from many areas including the following sectors: Medical, Advertising, Entertainment, Training and Education, Retailing, Publishing and Telecommunications.

Multimedia design professionals are changing the way we communicate. We’ll help you hone your talents and develop your skills for a stimulating career.

Make your mark in the expanding field of multimedia design by beginning at WKCTC!

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

Students must complete 66-70 hours of credit for an Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degree in Visual Communication – Multimedia, 51-63 hours for diplomas, and 12-33 hours for certificates.

Certificates are embedded within the diplomas with the exception of the Specialty Graphics Certificate which is a standalone certificate.
CREDENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES

Degree
Associate in Applied Science - Multimedia
  Animation Track
  Web Design Track
  Digital Design Track
  Audio/Video Track

Diploma
  Multimedia
    Animation Track
    Web Design Track
    Digital Design Track
    Audio/Video Track
    Multimedia

Certificate
  Multimedia
    Animation
    Web Design
    Digital Media
    Audio/Video

WKCTC also offers Specialty Graphics under Visual Communications - Printing.

FINANCIAL AID
WKCTC participates in a full range of federal and state financial aid programs that include grants, loans, work-study, and scholarships. For information on any of these programs, contact the Financial Aid office at 1-855-G0-WKCTC or the Scholarship office by calling 270-554-6203.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Beverly Quimby, Program Coordinator
Beverly.quimby@kctcs.edu
270-534-3403